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February 2018
AAA Tom Pink Relays
And Field Events
EIS Indoor Stadium, Sheffield
Dear Athlete & Parent/Guardian,
I am excited and pleased to inform our boys and girls under 11 & under 13’s sportshall team, that we have been
invited to the 2018 Tom Pinks relays at Sheffield EIS on Saturday 10th March 2018.
This invite is a reward for all the hard work and effort that you all put in at every North-West sports hall league
match. It has been noticed by all the officials, team managers and organisers of our league. It is for this reason that
we have been honoured by this invite.
It is mandatory that all athletes travel on the coach to Sheffield to avoid athletes missing their events, the cost per
athlete for the coach is £5.00 each, athletes can go home with parents after the meeting if necessary.
The cost of travelling on the coach for parents and any additional spectators is £5.00 for the first person and then a
sliding scale of £4.00, £3.00 etc. for any additional persons. You will need to book your seat with me ASAP due to
the limited number of seats on the coach and also to avoid any disappointment.
Please make me aware of which of the below pick up points you will be boarding the bus at:
First pick up is at 7:30am from outside Greenbank High School/Birkdale Common.
Second pick up is at 7:40am from Ainsdale Library.
Third pick up is at 7:55 from the bus stop opposite Formby Police Station.
Fourth pick up is at 8:20am from Crosby Civic Hall.
Final pick up is at 8:40am from the bus stop next to the Bakers Dozen (Switch Island).
At the meeting we might be required to have a number of officials or volunteers to assist with some of the events. If
you are able to help out, whether it is all day or just for part of the day, then please do not hesitate to let me know or
make me aware on the day.
We should be leaving the venue at around 5:00pm and would therefor expect us to arrive home between 8:00 –
8:30pm, any athletes being picked up at the meeting points can phone home during the return trip to give a more
accurate arrival time.
If you have any questions then do not hesitate to contact me on 07940-333-040 (MOBILE) or email
swacsecretary@hotmail.co.uk.
Kind Regards
Christopher Henders
Sportshall League Team Manager
Hon. General Secretary.
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